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Economic growth and economic fluctuations are two important concepts in 
macroeconomics. China's economic growth is always accompanied by fluctuations, 
which is also the case in regions. China is a big country, in which the developments of 
different regions are uneven. So there may also be disparities in their business cycle. 
If that, what are the characteristics of them and what reasons have caused them? 
Therefore, in this thesis I firstly summarize from relevant literatures eight factors that 
have effects on economic fluctuations and study their mechanisms as well. Then I 
investigate the specific cases of three provinces in China, which are Fujian, Hubei, 
Sichuan, the representative province of eastern China, central China, and western 
China, respectively. My study shows that there do exist disparities in economic 
fluctuations among them and I also find out possible reasons that have caused such 
disparities from empirical estimations. 
The research in this thesis shows that the fluctuations in the three provinces have 
identical period but different amplitude in cycles. The main reason for this 
phenomenon is that the impact factors in the three provinces are different and the 
same factors also have different impacts. From my deeper investigation I find that the 
main impact factors for the three provinces are investment, total factor productivity, 
and foreign factors and the explanation degree of them for the three provinces are 
66%, 43% and 15%, respectively. I also find that the impact of consumption volatility 
for the economic fluctuation in Sichuan Province is much larger than that in the other 
two provinces. The policy volatility has small effect on economic fluctuations in the 
three provinces, and the volatility of fiscal policy has greater impact than that of 
monetary policy. 
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由图 1.1 所示，改革开放三十年，我国实际 GDP 增长率 高达到 15%左右（1984
年）， 低仅为 3.8%（1990 年），振幅高达 11 个百分点。而通货膨胀率的波动则
更为剧烈。1988 年和 1994 年我国曾出现过严重的通货膨胀，通货膨胀率分别高
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